
EXPORT PRICES SPARE PARTS - VALID FROM 1.10.2021

SAGA 325 NOK Per/

ex VAT

Canopy 14720 pc

Top snaps (chrome plated brass) 16 pc

Winter support for canopy 2256 set

Transport/storage canvas 13320 pc

Outside cover frontwindows Soltis (transparent), short 3280 set

Outside cover frontwindows Soltis, long 5800 set

Outside cover frontwindows, canopy fabric, short 2552 set

Outside cover frontwindows, canopy fabric, long 4224 set

Outside cover for sliding hatches, canopy fabric 3064 pc

Outside cover for sliding hatches, Soltis 3968 pc

Nylon roll for sliding hatch 32 pc

Bow list 1400 pc

Replacement set for shower aft 3048 set

Connection for outside shower aft 384 set

Bowsprit standard, teak/stainless steel 8672 set

Bowsprit for front winch with roll, teak/stainless steel 21232 set

Bowladder with teak/stainless steel 4264 set

Benches in GRP for aft deck, premounted, with upholstery Sunbrella 26544 set

Upholstery for sofa aft deck in Sunbrella 9600 set

Foldable teaktable for aft deck incl.pedestal 9664 set

Teak sole on aft deck (ex. glue) 23800 set

Teak sole with Saga-logo for bathing platform (ex. glue) 22048 set

Esthec sole for bathing platform (ex glue) 28648 set

Teak for scandeck 29064 set

Estech for scandeck 36352 set

Fender cover F2 336 pc

Fender F2, black 384 pc

Fenderrope 128 pair

Fender rail 3768 pc

Fender rail hardware 96 pc

Decoration tape, complete   burgundy/blue 3832 set

Philippi outlet 220 V for land shore 776 pc

Steering wheel with Saga-logo 4344 pc

El. wiper motor Exalto 3216 pc

Wiper arm  Exalto 2048 pc

Wiper blade 176 pc

Tank for window washer 680 set
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Zink anode, 1 kg 144 pc

Zink anode for propeller shaft, NV41 464 pc

Zink anode for bow propeller - SP/SE 112 pc

Gelcoat repair set, white 10000 360 set

Tightening strip for window, roll à 15 mtr 624 roll

Rubber seal between glass and alu.frame U-profile 104 mtr

Septic tank, stainless, app. 100 ltrs 9576 pc

Rudder support  (galvanized) 11128 pc

Rudder blade in GRP 7984 pc

Ekshaust outlet in GRP 5224 pc

Ekshaust outlet in GRP, for sternthruster 5936 pc

Ekshaustbend stainless steel, Ø 102 mm 3000 pc

Support for aft deck 568 pc

Gas spring for hatches aft deck 448 pc

Lock for hatch aft deck without teak, Kroon 336 pc

Lock for hatch aft deck with teak, Kroon 536 pc

Key for lock 80 pc

Lock for gate aft 272 pc

Ventilation cover,  570 mm 1728 pc

Ventilation cover,  360 mm 1344 pc

Suncushions foredeck 8256 set

Rails foredeck for suncushion 6360 set

Propeller (5 blades Clements) 23472 pc

Interior components

Teak TV-box for mounting in ceiling 9448 pc

Door holder front cabin door 224 pc

Cabinet lock 256 pc

Inside cover frontcabin, SFS8-60, beige, Oceanair 3576 pc

Inside cover sliding hatch in HT, Oceanair pleated 9600 set

Curtains incl. center cabin, price cathegory I 8576 set

Curtains incl. center cabin, price cathegory II 13768 set

Carpets front cabins 1144 set

Carpets in cockpit - rectangular 1872 set

Carpets - step - pilot seat (template) 192 pc
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Overmattress for bed in center cabin 3032 pc

Over mattress for bed front cabin (2-parted) 4568 set

Bedsheet for overmattress front cabin 1304 set

Deckvest Lite, black, with Saga-logo 1424 pc

Saga Holebrook windstopper, dark blue 1256 pc

Saga piquet T-shirt, dark blue 312 pc

Saga cap, dark blue 200 pc

Saga set à 4: Mug, plate, dinner plate, soup cup 3280 set

Saga-streamer 128 pc

Changes may be made without further notice.

Prices on equipment and parts not mentioned in this list will be given upon further question.


